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Asset management.
Discover the best smart locking solutions for

24/7 availability of company assets

Reduce (personnel) costs while improving processes

Dispense and take back, or sell, rent and more without 
employee interaction

V1.00

The future of asset management lockers is here.
Using smart lockers for asset management has unprecedented possibilities. With limited staff intervention, 

products can be issued and returned, or even rented or sold, like company clothing, machine equipment or 

order picking tools. Employees no longer have to queue and can get to work or finish their shift rapidly. 

As administrator you can easily monitor all locker activities on your PC, laptop, tablet or smartphone. 3rd party 

systems can be integrated, like in-locker sensors, in-locker charging and/or door access control. The ‘open all’ 

function makes it easy to physically check if all company assets are returned and in good shape or take out dirty 

laundry. In the office, the lockers can be used to issue spare laptops, key boards, charging cables or other stationery. 

With the Keynius Smart Locking Solutions, the possibilities are endless, all with the same, flexibly deployable system.
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See more? visit keynius.eu/references 



Why is Keynius the best solution for your asset management?

Users can control lockers via 

employee badge, pin code, 

fingerprint or App

Administrators can monitor real time 

or check historical user data for 

optimal usage
      

Use lockers indoor or outdoor for

24/7 product distribution and returns
     

Save on subscription fees for 

unused lockers 

Multiple usage modes: Choose the best 

way(s) to configure and operate your lockers.

Developed as one system: 

Matching hard- and software.

Ultra-flexible and expandable

Unique lock that can serve as 

both push2open and pop2open

Enhance locker cabinets with 

features such as USB 1.0/3.0 power 

connection, cabinet and/or

door lights, RFID and more

Cloud operated: safe, secure, auto-

matically updated, no servers needed

3rd party software system integration (API)

V1.00 

Use locker walls in 

the most efficient way. 

Smart locking reinvented.

Wondering if this could be for you? Of course we’d really love 

to hear from you. Contact one of our partners in your region. 

Keynius is the global new standard in possibilities for ‘anything 

with a lock’. We invent and sustainably develop smart, inno-

vative and high-tech solutions that are easy to operate and 

fun to use, to help companies become more profitable, help 
employees make their jobs easier, and help users to keep what 

is precious safe. 

Check our video’s on https://www.youtube.com/@keyniusEU/

USE CASE  The smart asset lockers from GXO.

Locker management 
made easy in the 

Keynius Portal and App
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GXO Logistics uses Keynius smart locking 

for issuing and returning their voice picking 

gear. Thanks to the power connection in 

the lockers and the smart settings of the 

software only fully charged devices are 

issued. When returning their device users 

can report any malfunctions immediately, so 

that the technical service can make repairs. 

Interested in other Keynius use  cases? See 

www.keynius.eu/references 

en, 

or call 0861771735 or +353 01 8532222
www.allied.ie or contact us directly at catherineoriordan@allied.ie
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